Genetic polymorphism in males has long been considered paradoxical because sexual selection is expected to deplete additive genetic variation. Although studies have shown how divergent selection between populations can make that work, it is very rare to find disruptive selection within one population. Since intersexual selection can have a significant effect on the phenotypic morphospace of the opposite sex, we analysed the role of female preference as a disruptive selective force. In this study we evaluated how female preference acts on anatomical and sex-related behavioural traits of two male morphs in the jumping spider Maevia inclemens. We used mate choice trials to analyse how female preference for the two morphs varied. The tests indicated that females preferred opposite values of two anatomical and two behavioural traits for each male morph. This study is, to our knowledge, the first to show disruptive sexual selection in Arachnidae and significantly expands the realm of disruptive selection, by adding one more case to the very few documented instances. These processes, which act entirely within a species, are of particular interest because they could contribute to the evolution of reproductive isolation and sympatric speciation by sexual selection, a controversial topic in evolutionary biology.
Genetic polymorphism in males has long been considered paradoxical because sexual selection is expected to deplete additive genetic variation. Although studies have shown how divergent selection between populations can make that work, it is very rare to find disruptive selection within one population. Since intersexual selection can have a significant effect on the phenotypic morphospace of the opposite sex, we analysed the role of female preference as a disruptive selective force. In this study we evaluated how female preference acts on anatomical and sex-related behavioural traits of two male morphs in the jumping spider Maevia inclemens. We used mate choice trials to analyse how female preference for the two morphs varied. The tests indicated that females preferred opposite values of two anatomical and two behavioural traits for each male morph. This study is, to our knowledge, the first to show disruptive sexual selection in Arachnidae and significantly expands the realm of disruptive selection, by adding one more case to the very few documented instances. These processes, which act entirely within a species, are of particular interest because they could contribute to the evolution of reproductive isolation and sympatric speciation by sexual selection, a controversial topic in evolutionary biology. © 2016 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Sexual selection can have a significant influence on intraspecific phenotypic diversity (Gray & McKinnon, 2007) . One of the main components of sexual selection is mate choice, exerted more commonly by females (Andersson & Simmons, 2006) . Many theoretical models attempt to explain how female preference can drive sexual selection and how it can arise and be maintained (reviewed in Andersson & Simmons, 2006; Jones & Ratterman, 2009; Kokko, Jennions, & Brooks, 2006) . Generally, these models consider female preference as a fixed trait, and its variability is included as variance around a mean value.
However, female preference is a complex and elaborate component of sexual selection, and it can include substantial variability (Cotton, Small, & Pomiankowski, 2006) . This variation in female preference can have a significant effect promoting intraspecific genetic (Birkhead et al. Therefore, this variation must be considered as more than just random deviation from a fixed preference in order to understand its influence on the phenotypic evolution of the opposite sex.
In some animals, the morphospace of one sex may exhibit a bimodal or multimodal morphological distribution resulting in alternative phenotypes, which may then adopt alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs; Oliveira, Taborsky, & Brockmann, 2008) . These ARTs are more commonly found in males than in females (Taborsky & Brockmann, 2010) and are categorized as bourgeois males, which invest in privileged access to females, and parasitic males that exploit the investment of their bourgeois counterparts (Taborsky, 1997; Taborsky & Brockmann, 2010) . While females prefer bourgeois males, thereby exerting intersexual selection on them, the parasitic males circumvent this preference (Gross, 1991; Shuster & Sassaman, 1997; Watson & Simmons, 2010) .
These alternative phenotypes can result from two or more genotypes reacting differently to a particular environmental threshold value (Taborsky & Brockmann, 2010) . These genetic polymorphisms in males have long been considered paradoxical because sexual selection is expected to deplete additive genetic variation (Kirkpatrick & Ryan, 1991; Taylor & Williams, 1982) . Gray and McKinnon (2007) highlighted that the maintenance of polymorphism in most cases is due to divergent selection between * Correspondence: J. P. Busso, Department of Evolutionary Biology and Environmental Studies, University of Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich, Switzerland.
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